*Information you provide below will be kept in the strickest of confidence and will only be used for the purposes of planning services
and programs .

Address of Parent(s)/Guardian(s): _______________________________________________________________________________
Street
_____________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________
City/Town
Postal Code
________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________
Home Phone
Email Address

Name of Child: ___________________________________________________________ Date of Birth: _____ /_____ / ______
MM / DD / YYYY
Name(s) of Parent(s)/Guardian(s): _______________________________________________________________________________

L1R 0B7

Intrest Form

Please complete and mail to:
Sloane’s House
C/O 81 Robert Attersley Drive East, Whitby, ON

Is my child eligible?
A child must be 18 years old or younger and have
been diagnosed with a condition that could limit
normal life expectancy, such as advanced or progressive cancer; major organ failures; HIV; cystic
fibrosis; progressive genetic, neurological or metabolic disorders; or severe cerebral palsy. There are
no income limits or citizenship requirements.

Next steps
While we are working towards building
Sloane’s House we are reaching out to families
in Durham and the surrounding areas to identify who will be requiring our respite services.
By completeing this form you will be helping
solidify the need in Durham.
Sloane’s House wants to keep you regularly informed about our news, events, initiatives and
services by circulating information such as our
upcoming programs, newsletter, annual report,
ongoing advocacy work, and charity events.
Your e-mail address will be maintained in a
central database and will not be shared with
any other organization or used to disseminate
information that does not pertain to the above
mentioned uses. (*You can withdraw from receiving Sloane’s House materials at any time by
replying to any of the e-mails sent to you lor
contacting us at the number below.)
info@sloaneshouse.com
905.447.5718
www.facebook.com/
SloanesHouse/

WE’RE NOT JUST
SLOANE’S HOUSE,
WE’RE YOUR HOUSE.

What is Sloane’s House?

Our Vision

Sloane’s House will provide temporary relief
to families and caregivers while also allowing
the children to engage with adults and peers
outside the family and to participate in
meaningful activities and therapies.

6000
Children
in Ontario

Children with complex care needs are (1)
medically dependent on technology, (2) have
conditions that are chronic and will not
improve, (3) require an array of medical
specialities, and (4) are medically fragile, for
whom a cold, for example, could pose a
serious or even life-threatening risk.
The reality is that children with medically
complex conditions will not improve, heal or
be cured.
However, we can help to improve their
quality of life by ensuring that they are
comfortable, safe, cared for and free of pain.

Complex Care Children

1930
Children
in Durham
Region
PEDIATRIC RESPITE CARE CENTER FOR
KIDS WITH MEDICAL COMPLEXITIES
PERSONALIZED FAMILY CENTERED
APPROACH TO SAFE AND
CONTEMPORARY CARE
COMPLETELY ACCESSIBLE
& EXPANDABLE
PROGRAMS GEARED
TO ALL AGES AND ABILITIES.
SERVICES FROM A COUPLE
HOURS UP TO 3 WEEKS
CHILDREN AGES 0-18YRS

HELPING CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES AT A TIME WHEN
THEY NEED IT THE MOST.

Why is it important?
Creating a local respite and recreational
centre in Durham Region is a critical first
step on the road to pediatric respite support
closer to home.
We can do our part to improve the lives of
local families, and ultimately reduce the
burden on our health care system, by ensuring
that these families can combat the debilitating fatigue, stress and depression that come
with the intense daily demands of caring for a
child with a medically complex condition.
Sloane’s House will be a welcome, important
and much-needed addition to the existing
array of quality health care services in our
communities.

